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Lots of politics in town this week.

Warmer weather is promised for

the near future.

Hotel Eagles Mere will be opened

on the 10th of June.

Chas. Lauer of Shamokin, Sunday-
ed with friends in Laporte.

There is no denying it, politics is

Warmer than the weather.

Tipstaffs and officers ought not to

wear squeaky boots in the court

room.

The steamer on L<ake Mokoma
was fired up on Thursday of last
week.

Hon. B. W. Jenning's majority
last fall was 355. Come over and
join the big side.

To-day i6 Memorial Day and the

graves of the fallen soldiers are be-

ing decorated.

The court should keep at least

one ey« on the attorney addressing

thy Honorable body.

R. A. Conklin of Laporte, is clear-

ing several acres of new ground on

bis farm, east of town.

Atty. W. E. Crawford of Hnghes-
ville, was circulating among the
legal talent in town Monday.

.Special term of court will convene
on Monday, June the 10th. Judge
Peek of Towanda will preside.

Reuben Battin of Fox twp., aud

one of oar oldes tax pa3'ers, served

on the grand jury this week.

The Commercial Hotel on East
Main street, is being re-shingled.
A. E. Tripp is doing the work.

J. K. Bird of Millview, was ap-

pointed foreman of the grand jury.

Mr. Bird wakes a dignified chief.

Judge Sittser of Tunkhannock,

iwho is visiting with /irjends in the
west, will return home in August.

The borough auditors will meet in

the courthouse to audit, "school
.account," on Monday next, June 3d

It is currently reported that both

the Erie and the Lackawanna will

soon resume the sale of mileage
Jbooks.

The attendance at court is very
«ma'l!. There were only 63 guests
registered at the Laportc Hotel on
Monday.

The first game of ball of the sea-
son iu the county, Saturday May 18

at Bernice : Bernice 10, Monroe-

ton 18.

M. O. Barnes of Eikland, served
as a traverse juror this week. Miles
paid bis respects to the REPUBLICAN
Tuesday.

The W. C. T. U. of Laportc will
meet at the home of Miss Fannie
Meylert, Friday evening, May 31.

JKLL are invited.

The Republicans made a clean
?\u25a0sweep last fall. Our majorities will

be larger this fall. Come over and
join the big side.

Mr. Barrows of Sunbury, is doing
ithe shorthand in court this week, in

-place of Mr. Coston who is looking
after the Scranton courts.

Secretary of State, Walter Q.
Gresbam, died at his residence in
Washington, D. C., of pneumonia,
on Tuesday morning at 1:15 o'clock.

For a good stock food goto Bodine &

Warn and get Dr. Hess*.

Messrs. Howard Lyon and W. W.
Achenbach of Williamsport, were j
registered at the Laporte Hotel,
Monday. They were up on court
business.

Hon. B. S. Collins of Dushore, is
In attendance at court this week.
Owing to sickness Bryan was unable

to be present at the December and
February terms.

Ex-Treasurer William Murray, of
Cherry, was in attendance at court
Monday. Will has a host of friends
at the county seat, who are always
pleased to see him.

B. F. Crossley, teller in the First
National Bank of Dushore, and Vic-
tor Hugo, foreman of the Dushore
JReuieto, were among the numerous
visitors in town over Sunday.

The candidacy of W. J. Lawrence

of Dushore, for the Republican nom-

ination for the office of Sheriff is
toeing well received all over the
county. Mr. Lawrence is one of
the most prominent and best known
business men of tba county, and bis
character and business ability are
?uch that assures the people that he
would make the strongest kind of a

candidate, and a first class officer.

Another bond sale is probable on
: account of the continued deficits, and

the continued deficits are duc ( as

: everybody knows, to Democratic
tinkering with the tariff.

» Mrs. John I'ardoe of Forksville,
. who has been ill for some time past,

died of dropsey on May 11. Deceas-

ed was a devoted wife and mother

i and enjoyed a host of friends.

Mrs. Chas. Wredeof Laporte, has

recently placed a handsome monu-

ment at her husband's grave in

Mountain Ash cemetery. Tho stone

was purchased of C. W. Champion,
agent, of Dushore.

SI.OO pants at 50c at Jacob Per's, llugh-
esville.

Ed. Frankc of Forks twp., one of
the Democratic candidates for Pro*-
thonotary, was in town on Wednes-
day of last week, Mr. Franke is

well and favorably known in this

section of the county.

SI.OO pants at 50 cents at Jacob Per's
Hughesvillc.

A party ofTowanda ladies, includ-

ing Mrs. D. H. Turner, Mrs. Edward
Overton, Mrs. C. B. Porter and Mrs.

Hildreth, are enjoying the trout and
mountain air to be found at Major
Chas. Seeley's hotel at Forksville.?
Towanda Review.

We are pleased to annonnce that

Hon. C. R. Buckalew has so far re-
covered from his protracted illness,
that he was enabled to attend the
regular weekly meeting of the direc-
tors of the First National Bank on
Tuesday.?Bloomsburg Republican.

Editor Streby, of Dushore, was in

town Monday. George is looking
hale and hearty and has every ap-
pearance of a man who is coining

money. For a money making busi-

ness there is none no profitable as
the business of a country editor.

Rumor says that the Democratic
aspirants to the office of Sheriff of

Sullivan countj', are just coming to
light and that at least a half dozen
good and true Democrats will an-
nounce themselves as full fledged
candidates indue time.

The Wyalusing Rocket is informed
that work on the proposed railroad
from Binghamton to Williamsport
which is to pass through that village
is soon to be commenced again, end
that the project is being backed by
the Delaware and Hudson and the

D. li. & W. roads.

New York has added a flock of

sheep to Central Park, and keeps a
shepherd, dressed in blue and silver

to look after them. He is probably
the only man left in America who
can make any mouej' in the sheep
business.

Andrew Edgar of Sonestown,

made us a pleasant call, Tuesday.
Mr. Edgar was here to testify for
the petitioners requesting the village
of Sonestown to be incorporated in-
to a borough. There is quite a feel-

ing pro and cou relative to the move-
ments of the petitioners in this mat-
ter and in consequence there are a
large number of witnesses here, at

this writing, to testify in this case.

The county seat removal bill, will
receive the attention of the members
of the legislature on third reading,
this Friday. With this bill to an
end the people of Bradford county
will know whether or not they are to
vote for a change of their county
seat. The Athens people want the
bill to pass while the Towauda peo-

ple think the bill uncinstitutional.

The State Camp of the Patriotic
Order Sons of America will meet in
Allentown on August 27 and con-
tinue in session a few days. The
camps from all over the State are
making preparations to attend. It
promises to be the largest gathering
of its kind ever held by the order,
which is in a flourishing condition.

It gives the Democrats a pain to
think of the proposed Republican
ticket, this fall. They think the
proposed candidates too good togo
on the Republican ticket. Well, it
is characteristic of the Republicans
to nominate good men, and wc are
pleased to know that our Democratic
friends concede the good qualifica-
tions of the two gentlemen spoken
of as candidates on our ticket. We
shall use their commendable words
in the campaign.

Bicyclist* Fatally Hurt.
MADRID, May 27.?The bicycle

champions, Campos and I<acasa,
were terribly injured by a collision
during a race yesterday and one of
them will die. They were riding'
together in a tendem race, which
they were just about winning, when
(heir opponents crossed their path.
The two machines came together
with a crash, and the riders were
thrown to the ground in a heap.
Lacisa was frightfully lacerated in
the cliest, and is dying. Campos
had both arms broken. Our fast
riders, especially Judge Dunham and
Atty. Ingham will please take warn-
ing.

Lycoming Oouoljr Oatcnnlsl (

Interest in the coming Centennial
celebration of Lycoming county at

Williamsport on July 2d, 3d and 4th

is spreading all over tbc country
that once formed a part of the orig-
inal county. Every one should lay
aside the care of business and pay a
visit to tho beautiful city of William-
sport during the first week of July
and Join the patriotic throng that

will congregate there, 'ihe various

committee are making every effort

to entertain all who may come.
The antiquairan display will be a
feature long to be remembered.
Within the walls of the exposition

building will be gathered thousands
of rare and curious articles from

this and foreign lands. Lovers of

the antique will find a mint of things
that will interest them; ancient fur-

niture, glass, china, wearing appearel
guns, watches, jewlery, rare and

valuable works of art, relics of the

revolution etc. The exhibition will

be one that will be of interest to all
classes and from all lands; the soldier
will find many relics of the late war;
the student will find many rare and
curious books; the lawyer can look up-
on documents ofgreat antiquity and

quaint wordings; the farmer upon
the crude implements of husbandry
use in the early days; to those from

foreign lands, but who now make

their home among us, there will be

many treasures from the Fatherland
?German, Irish, English, Scotch,
Sweeden, ete.

All of the railroads leading to
Williamsport will give the people re-
duced rates of fare and make all ar-
rangements for safe and quick trans-

portation to and from the city. All
who can should avail themselves of

this splendid opportunity to show
their patriotism by joining in cele-
brating Lycoming's centennial.

Make ita point to visit my store before
you buy your clothing. Not only willyou
H ive mouey but you, 11 get larger ami bet-
tor selection#, and better Roods, We have
clothing to suit everybody, no matter how
critical, bow big or how small, even as
large as a53 inch breast. Jacob i'er's
llughesville l'a.

We know that the people of Sulli-
van count}- are well satisfied with
the record of our Representative in

the Legislature, HOD. B. W.
Jennings. He is a faithful member,
and can always be found at his post.

His vote is uniformly recorded on
the right side. No member from

this county for years has taken the
pains to find out tljc wishes of his
constituents that he has, and no
member has ever, when he has ascer-
tained the will of the people, been
more willing to carry it out. We
do not recall an instance, on any

important question of legislation, in
which his vote will not be heartily
indorsed by a great majority of our
people. We know of no better man
in the county to succeed him in the
next Legislature than Hon. 13. W.
Jennings, himself.

T- J. Keeler can tit you out with Boys,
Youths and Mens ready made clothing at
bottom prices.

'?Dead" SHJ* Hewitt.

Abraham S. Hewitt of New York
was one of the leading Democrats of

this country. He was formerly
Mayor of New York city and upon
different occasions his name has
been canvassed as a possible candi-
date for president. He is now in

London where he was recently inter-

viewed by a reporter. The follow-
ing dialogue took place:

"Do you regard the political situ-
ation as favorable to the Democrats?"

Hewitt replied :'I do not. It is

my opinion that the democratic
party is dead and has no show what-

ever before the country. As I told
somebody the other day, it needs a
new birth. v It must be born again."

80000 bricks, finest quality, for sal.). In-
quire of Ku.ly's Hardware, Hughesville Pa.

cougreMionwi Reapportionment,
Under the scheme ofcongressional

reapportionment, the fifteenth con-
gressional district is to be dismem-

bered. Susquehanna and Lacka-
wanna together are to constitute the
twelfth district, and Wayne is to be
linked with the present eighth dis-
trict; while Bradford and Wyoming
are to be joined with Sullivan, Ly-
coming and Union?making a dis-
trict solidly Republican.

T. J. Keeler can tit your boy with a
suit of clothes from $1.25, up.

Hurried.
When the boys came homo from

the war.
Molyneux?McCarty.?ln Eikland

twp., at the house of the bride's
father, Dec. 27, 1865, by Rev. D.
Hiker, Mr. Joel L. Molyneux, of
Millview, and Miss Elvira M. Mc-

Carty, ot Eikland twp., Sullivan Co.
Joel, old comrade, your marriage

notice comes late, but none the less
welcome for that. We wish you a
long life and a happy one. Here's
our BST ? Free Press, JOHN BKEW-
-BTEK, Editor.

A big lot of |3.00 suits to IK- closed out
at 75c at Jacob Per's, Hughesville, Pa.

,
EMaped Convict.

Rert Jones, the convict who was
placed in our new county Jail in
February last, charged with forgery,
escaped from our new castle for

correction on Saturday last. His
freedom was gained like this: The

prisoners, lour in number, are only
confined in steel cages at night time,
and during the day the cages are

Thrown open and they are allowed to
go about and enjoy themselves in

both the female and male wards.

On Saturday by request Mrs. Sheriff
Mahaffey gave .Tones some news-

papers and thoughtlessly left the

dinner door unfastened through
which she hail handed the papers

and passed into the frout room of

her department. Jones took advan-
tage of the open door, which is, per-

haps 20 by 24 inches in size and
made good his escape. He passed
thi'ough the kitchen of the Sheriff's
department and out the east door
and over the hill back of the ceme-

tery. The remaining three prisoners
gave the alarm but before the Sheriff

had been acquainted with the ''slip,'
Jones bad hid himself in the forest
east of town.

A number of men went in search
of him, but at this writing he is still
enjoying his freedom.

Jones is the man who forged the
names of B. Meeker of Dushorc and
Clint Lawrence also of Dushore on
checks and successfully negotiated
both papers. The check of sl7
forged on Lawrence he passed on
Meeker for a silver watch the price
of which was sll, the balance s('>

was given Jones in cold cash. The
other check forged on Meeker was

given Lawrence to offset a board
bill.

Following is a description of the
escaped convict. Owing to his un-
usual heighlh he is thought to be
an easy sucker to

Height?6 feet, 7 inchep, dark hair
aud complexion, slim built, age about
28 years, bad on dark coat and vest,
blue overalls, slouch hat and gum
boots.

The judicial contest court adjourn-
ed oil Thursday of last weeli and will
convene in Tunkhannock on Mon-

day, June 17th, when the court will

hear the Wyoming story for the
contestants. If it don't show up
more favorable for the Sittserites
than Sullivan has, we would suggest
that brother Day call a halt of the

proceedings. On Tuesday Juno 2i>,
the Judges will sii in Laporto ami j
take up Judge Dunham's side of the i
ease, when it is believed that a whole
lot of Sillser votes will go down to
the bottom of the sea, and a
number of boodlcrs will meet their
fate. The alleged Republican bood-
lers of Sullivan count}' were on the
witness stand Wednesday ot' last
week and proved their skirts as
white as a January snow; not a single
iota of evidence relative to illegally
paying out money, was proved
against them. Wr e sincerely hope
that the boodlcrs on the other side
can equally sustain their movements
in this direction, when they are call-
ed upon the stand. We arc given
to understand that the boodlers
both in Sullivan and Wyoming on
the Sittser side, will be given a
thorough examination and the ques-

tions will be equally as piercing as
were those asked by Mr. Piatt on
Wednesday. It is believed that we
have the evidence to prove the
charge. In this respect the Sittser-
ites were, as Judge liice remarked,
on a fishing expedition.

Thus far tho Sittserites Lave ac-
complished nothing and it is folly
and nonsenoe to say otherwise. It
is a rank shame that the people of
Sullivan and Wyoming counties arc
Galled upon to pay the exorbitant
bills that will follow. From the
general opinion of people in thi#
vicinity, it is believed that Judge
Dunham will continue to preside as
our Judge and that his majority will,
owing to the contest, be increased a
hundred or more votes.

The Tunkhannock Republican will
not publish tbc list of names of per-
sons charged by the contestants with

having used boodle to encompass
the defeat of Judge Sittser. It can
profit from the illreoeived publica-
tion of the list of persons charged
in the Dunham bill of particulars.
There has been no proposition upon
the part of the Dunlin mites to be-
gin prosecutions on a doaen or more
cases, when they hare in their hands
the proof positive which will con~
vict. They are trying to avoid this
uourae ofprooeedur*. The contest
opening over here on June 17 prom-
ises to abßorb the whole publiomiod
and the revelations to be made will

be many and of a startling character.
Hut, as remarked once before, the
glov* was thrown down and it is to
be a battle royal to the end, with

the chips falling where they may.?
Tunkhannock correspondent to

Scrantoa Ji<p.

To ©a* Democratic Fri^ndi.
If the Detnocratß of Sullivtu 1 coun-

ty who voted for Kulp lost Tall will
join hands with the Republicans,
Sullivan county could be mt.de Re-
publican at this fall's election. Itis
worth while for thinking, intelligent
men who do not approve oii Demo*
cratic tariff notions to take -an active

stand with the Republican party in
this county. They would be gladly
welcomed, given high seats, in the
synagogue and treated with the
best fatted veal in the m&rket. It
would only be a short time when the

county would be in the hands of

the New Republican party. A great
many Democrats who voted the

ticket arc at heart, very tired of the
present Democratic management and
in the accession of the would-be-
leaders, they sec no relief. Why
not then forsake the sinking ship and
come to one where there are no rings
and no leadership, except aB the
hour demands. Where all the town-
ships have a fair chance to be heard
and a man can get on the ticket, if
suitable, without reference to the
locality in which he resides ?

Now is a good time to come to
the Republican party. The past is
dead and all the old time issues are
buried. The great question of to*

day is, how taxes on imports shall
be levied, to give protection or mere-
ly to obtain revenue. The Republi-
can party stands fair and square for

Protection. If you believe in Pro-
tection for all, and are a Democrat,

why do you not leave the party
which openly says it is for Free

Trade? What other pills will you
have to swallow if you become a
Republican 1 Well jou ought to
believe in the support and
a nee of our Public School System as
a non-sectarian institute. Also
you ought to believe that the Ameri-
can Aug flics for a big nation and
shall be honored abroad and at home.
That is about all. Very likely many
Democrats will say, I have believed
in these from my youth up. If so,
you will have less far to come and in

truth the tariff to-day is about the
only point of contention and if a
voter believes in a Protective tariff
lie ought to be a Republican. If
any of our Democratic readers feels
as if there was truth in this article
let him doclave himself openly and
frankly with his Republican neigh-
bors. Ifa question of office getting
stands in your light, be not afraid
Wo need now recruits and some of

you will be captains and we shall be
winners in snug and happy little
Sullivan,

Ladies, have yon seen the new dreup
(roods at T.J. heeler's, lie can astonish
vou, both iu quality aud price-

At Philadelphia on Sunday Arch-

bishop Ryan delivered a memorial
seimou to one of the many Grand

Army Posts of that city. The only
feature unusual in connection with

this service was the fact that it was
the first time on record that a non-
sectarian organization attended

divine worship in a Roman Catholic
chinch, the memorial sermons hav-

ing been preached by Protestant
ministers. Archbishop Ryan is one
of the most gifted men in this coun-

try, and at an orator he has few

equals in the pulpit. His patriotism
and that of his congregation was
proven by the manner in which they
received their soldier guests, the
great cathedral being made resplend-
ent with the stars and stripes. The
ohange will undoubtedly have a good
effect.

Jacob Per of Hugbesville, Pa. is closing
out till lines of goods at 65 cents on the $.

Carl llcss of Piatt, made us a
substantial call on Tuesday, while

in attendance at court. Mr. Hess
is one of the good republicans of

JElkland township and'is a good and

true friend of the REPUBLICAN.

Bodinc & Warn have a fine lot of cann-
ed goods and groceries.

John Converse of Sonestowo,

paid hia respects to the REPUBLIC\N
office, Tuesday. John bundles the
throttle of the new locomotive on
the E. M. R. R.

For fine mackerel and other tish goto
Bodinc & Warn Sonestown Pa.

The Eagles Mere Land Company
have commenced the erection of a
large pionic pavilion near the Eagles
Mere depot.

Trtitl List, Special Court.
SECOND (JUNK 10.1803) MONDAY JUNE 'OS.

1. W. W. Jackson (use) vs the heirs of
William Lambert, dee'd- No. 82 Bept.
term 1894; ejectment.

2. ltussel Karns vs John 8 Kirk, Mo.
6 May term, 1892; ejectment.

3. First National Bank of Dushore vs
A. 11- Zaner, defendant and Amanda 8.
Zaner, garnishee of said defendant, No.
39 Dec term 8898; attachment execution.

4. First National Bank of Dushore Pa.
vs A. 11. Ziner defendant and Lewis B.
Ziner garneshce of said defendant. No.
78 Eeb Urm 1898, attachment execution.

fl. Charles Bartlea trustee (use) vs The
Williamsport & North Branch Itaiiroad
Company, No, 181 Feb. term 1894; asaurn-
sit-

6. John A. tlaman vs Mrs. Louisa W.
Wright, No. 108 Sept. term, 1894; scire
facias sur mechanic's lien.

ALPIIONBUB WALSH, Proth
Protby'i OtQcc Laporte Pa. April27 1803

IsQf» Spring 1895, Redout
/tJ Artificial

Yes it is a fact; our now stock represents a sur- Bait
prising line of bargains. And now we art after Got up
buyers. Our bait is bargains, genuine bargains; JllSt to
remember, real bargains. We have secured as good a
line of goods as was ever offered in this vicinity.
jtis this fact and our extra Low Prices that makes CUStOIH,
tor present bargain offer the event of the season. '

Call and be Convinced of the Above facts.

MOSIS "fI&MAH'S SOMB*
THEONE PRICE CLOT IIIEUS TAILORS AND HATTERS.
Opposite the Court House, WILLIAMSPORT, PA

Capital $50,000. .

NluSurplus and Undivided Profits 814,000 v

The First National Bank,
OF HTJGHESVILLF, PA.

\u25a0P'i*cs ide lit
DEWITT BoDiNE; A

This bank offers all Hie usual facilities for
' % the transaction of a

Vice President, 1
C. W, WADDROP; ?< GENERAL -^Tf^Tivr^QQ

M, V BA'VKING « M ŜS-
\V. C. FKONTZ. Accounts Rcspectfuly Solicited.

We have planted our Tr~\TTT TD ~\7~
Prices so low that Hj V J_J JLV X

TD Is Astonished, We have
LJ X opened up a fine line of

®sssss«s»s3sss3!®s®?®sssaeese«

IDress Goods,>l
Consisting of Ducks, IJ'iyr.l Piques, .1.-u'onetto I'lissc, Henriettas,
Serges, Broadcloths, and a hundred other different k'nds, styles
and varities oi'(joodi suitable for this fceasoa's trade. ,

, . ,

HootH BhoeS
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE.

We make a specialty of the Grocery Trade and at all times have

the choicest and best goods the market afford. CASH PAID For

BOT SIS, 20C& & VOOb
Thanking the public lor their very liberal patronage, we invite a continuance of

the same.

E. G. Sl'lj I'JARJi.
Dushore Pa.

J S. HARRINGTON.
Manufactnter and dealer in

Boots and 81ioes«
I Defy Competition.

ALL MY

r Normous Spring Stock 5:
Of Fine Shoes marked downJ r 25 PER CENT.

The most complete stock ot reliable Footwear in the county.

Everything Stylish and fresh from the Manufacturers.

J. ft. Harrington^
MAIN:STREET, - - DUSHORE, PA

The largest and most complete
Line of

CLOTHING
Ever shown in Dushore.

Call and see my line of
-wm Three button Saok and

OUT'HB Frock suits, 4.75 to 918.

Children's Reefer. Sailor, Junior, Jersey, Middy, and
Kilt Suits; SI.OO to $7.00. My line of laundred White and
Percale Shirts is the largest ever shown in this part of the country,
price 20c to $1.20. I have all the new styles in stiiT

HATS FOR SPRING TRADE.
J, W. Carroll Co.

Dushore Pa.

TO TME PUBLIC!
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0

I am prepared lo meet any prices or quotations with a first claM M£
well selected stock ot

MEN'S, YOUTU'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS, AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
TRUNKS, BAGS AND UMBRELLAS.

I also have full lines ot Samples from two Merchant Tailoring Batata
lisbments,forCustom Work. Porfcctfils guaranteed. Call and get priCM*

Yours Respectfully etc.,

F P. VINCENT.
CRONIN'S NEW BLOCK.

LOYAL SOCK COALT
Loyal Sock Coal, for sale at the Breaker of the State Lint h BoIUtM

Railroad Co. at Berniee

$3.00x55:
The Slate Line A Sullivan K.R.00. 1 I) FMOHT, Bip%


